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Tag us!

North East Isles
A private waterfront community. 
Please respect the residences!
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A small tributary that is quite, full of wild-
life, and clear water! You can make it past 
the downed tree by hanging to the left when 

traveling upstream.

Hidden Marsh

Bottom can be muddy at low tide. 
Lots of driftwood washes up here!
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Driftwood Beach

STONEY RUN .48mi 

UPPER CREEK .54mi 

Shallow on the north side and deep along 
the deveopled edge, watch for fishing 
lines cast from the community park!
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Dollar Beach
A nice beach with sandy bottom. Used 
heavily by boaters, as they say it only costs 
a dollar in fuel to get here! A great spot to 

get out and relax for awhile!

Follow the gravel bank into the cove, 
bare left till you see the underpass!

Paddle the backside of Main Street, on the east side of 
the river is the historic ruins of the old mill.

River shallows here,
becomes nontidal, and 
cannot be traveled
 futher by paddle!

All areas
open.

Possible or occuring
unsafe conditions. 
Do not enter river. 

Probable or occuring 
unsafe conditions. unsafe conditions. 
Return immediately.

Please be advised that landscapes and 
water courses continually change and 
evolve. Therefore, Bay Venture Outfitters 
does not guarantee the current accuracy 
or completeness of this map and does 
not accept responsibility for any 
inconvenience or injury that may occur 
as a as a result of use of this map.

North SHORE .55mi

LOWER
CREEK .2mi

MARSH Route .5mi

Paddle along the sandy 
shores of North East 
Isles. The water may 
be shallower then you 
expect and has a sandy 
bottom. Be aware of & 
cross the marina 
channel swiftlchannel swiftly. 

Please do not enter river in 
Small Craft Advisory.

Heavy boat
traffic, especially 
on weekends,
paddle

 with caution.

Rocky shorline and      
 open water leads    
  to the hidden     
    marsh! May               
      have moderate 
  boat traffic on        
    weekends!

Visit our shop on Main St. for 
your post adventure t-shirt and 
enjoy Port House Creamery ice 
cream, made right in store! 
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Book online at bayventureoutfitters.com!

(877) 523 -9555
104 Church Point Road, North East, MD 21901

Safety & Common Sense
1. Wear a PFD (person flotation device) at all times. 
2. Respect property rights of owners, let fishermen 
fish, & bring back more trash then you generate. 
3. Waterproof your phone and other belongings.
44. Respect & avoid all other boat traffic. Stay out of 
boat channels or cross in the quickest way possible.
5. Alcohol & watersports lead to bad outcomes, wait to 
celebrate when you are off the water for the day.
6. Water amplifies the sun. Don’t leave like a lobster.  
Wear sun protection. 

Conditions
11. Paddling with the wind is easier then against it. 
Know your limits. Finding yourself tired & paddling 
against the wind is not fun.
2. Pay close attention to the weather and return to 
shore if you observe gathering thunderstorms, high 
winds, or other potentially dangerous conditions.
33. There is little water current other then the change 
in tides on the river. 

Emergency
1. Call 911. Blow your wistle, wave your paddle, get 
attention of others.
2. Call us at (877) 523-9555. We know the waters well 
and can help to coordinate a response. 


